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York, ga\'e the following as the descen ing senes m8 e J CAN INSTITUTE. bv Professor Wm. Kitchell)'- The zinc mnges from 12 to 30, and the manganese from [Reported cxpre •• ly for the Scientific AmericaD.] 
• 6. Limestone of a dark blue color. granular 1 to 21. The discrepancies of the analysis may be 

Ou Thursd.1V evening, the 12th inst., the nsual week- silicious, with calcite ...... .................. 150 feet accounted for by the different varieties of specimcils. 
Iy me�ting of the Polytechnic Association was held ut 5. Limestone of blueish gray color, compact, Dr. Jackson made an analysis which is considered 

with numerous seams of quartz ............ 120 feet fair, as follows:-its room in the Cooper Institute, this city j C. Mason in 
G" �eet 4. Limestone of a light blue color, with silica u "  the chair. The pre-arranged subject for the evening was 3. Limestone of a dark blue color.............. 120 feet 

" Fmnklinite," regarding which two reports were read, 2. Lunestone of a dirty blue color, crystalline 30 feet 
os fulluws:-

CHEMICAL REPORT. 
The discrepancies in the chemic,I ltnltlysis of Frank

linite are nndllnbtedly dne to the f,let that vllrying sam
lJlcs We!'e taken. Puro Fmnkliuite is a llIineral. of as 
definito 1\ constitution as IVater. A careful compal'lson of 
the analysis anel of tho mineral with varioll< isomor. 
phou� comp'lllnrl •• files upon the form\�Ll (F" 0, Zn 0). + 
(FC3 03, �'11l3 03), n"c�actlY,rc"rescntmll: the cOn!pOslllUII 
of Franldinite. The followlIlj.( formula show., In rounu 
nnmb',r" the rclath'c wl'i.:ht of the "lements: 0 64, Zn 
32. }<'" 8'\'. Mil iiG; and if tho oxvgen b3 eliminated, we 
hrlve th". pmp""rinn of metal. in 100 parts: Zn (pN' cent) 
18. F·, 4!J, J\I1I 33; the iron constitutillg nne-half of the 
wholj\ th,� nlan..!ltn::'se nnu .. third, find he zinc'one SiXlh. 
Dut it IS evillent that, in no smelting proce.'s. crml,l 8neh 
alloy or snch composition I,e produced. �i"c.is l'olatil" 
at ,\ low re,l h"at. and any nlloy of wluch It forms n 
pnrt woulrl soon 10." !he w�olc of .that m('tal at a tem
pllrntul'(l near the mclt.lIl� pOlllt of Iron. It l�nst the,:e
fore he conclnderl that ZIDC cannot he fmml\'1Il any no
table, q'lantity in the pi,:: metal r .. (�nce,1 frOl.n Franklinite. 

In the mincrnl, the manganese" two-thll'ds the weIght 
of tho iron; .houlel this propr,nion he maintain.cd 
throughout the re,lurin.: process? M,IIl:mn.se readily 
allovs with iron neither motal is l'olatile. Bnt manganc",' 
hR_'1\ far stronger nffinit.y fllr oxygen than iron, so thnt 
if tha "lInv be exposed at a high temperature to oXYg'en, 
th� mnngane,e is mnre or less ('onvert,·? into OJ�yd, 
while the iron i� nnchangml. In the 8mrltmg operatIOn. 
thr'n a" the condition of the high temperature of the 
allOY' with excess of oxygen ii f<!l1nd, tho proportion of 
m .. ri.:an',�e will he mat,rrially dimini.hed. In 8hort, nn
alysi. of Frltllklinltu pi.: .hows an average decrease of 
about s2"an.dghths of m·lI1ganese. The amount of 10,., 
it is el'id"nt, in practical operation would vary within 
pretty widl limit.�. 

The f.Let thnt tha ore actnally worked is not pnrc Franl<
linite, hut contaminated with red oxygen of zinc and oxyd 
of irnn is of littlo weight in the discussion thus far, for 
th9 rel\�on thnt no other metals than zinc, iron and man
gnnesu are found in the ore. The proportions of zinc in 
th'J 01'e nreDlo"t varin"I,,; whil" the relative proportion of 
the iron to th� I nnn�t\n'!sc is morC constant. 

If tl1l' ore be wrought for iron only, it Is evident that 
t.he 7.ine would behave unfavorahly in consuming fuel for 
its reduction aml sublimation, hilt (avombly in convey
ing ont of reach of the iron such "ollttilc impnrities ex
i,tin" in the fnel and flux ns sulphur nnd phosphorus. 
The�nnn�anese would nct f.wurably by uniting.with sili
cious and other fixed impuritie., which otherWise would 
contaminate tho iron. Moreol'cr, the oxyd of manA'an
ese readily combines with the flux Ilnd slug, rendering' 
them more fluid. In thtl finnl puudling proces;;, esr:
ch,llv when mixed with other orcs, the mangnnese I. 
"peedil), removed, while nil the time it protects the iron 
from nil injnrioll� fnreign mlttters. It hence appears that 
a certain amount of zinc and manganese is de�irable in 
an ore which is worked for the purest wrought iron. 

Ths Fmnklinite pig metltl, ns ordinarily produced, 
should he regarded as an alloy of iron with mltngane�e. 
It d_rves this distinct'on as 'well from its peculiar pro
pertics us its chemical composition. It is more fusible. 
less oxydable, harder and of a lighter color than either 
iron or manganese. For many of the purpos�s .ror 
which orrlinary cast il'On is used, this compound 18 Im
praedcab!e j \vhiJe, {Ol' certain specific uses, the Fm�k
linile pig is better fitted than any other.known matenal. 
We h.we in this alloy n new raw matenal for the mdus
trilll arts. Its sources are exclusivcly American j science 
and American induRtry should work out the problem of 
its application. 

DR. STEVENS. 
GEOLOGICAL REPORT. 

In the great uplift of hypogen� .and metamorphic 
rock. which furms the p;reat determmm.: contour of the 
Atla�tic slope of the North Amcricnn continent, there 
was rel'euled to the research of man, for his economic 
uses. the largest extended rellch of metalliferous rocks 
known on the face of the globe. It extends from Canada 
throll.:h the New En.:lund • . mi,ldle and sO�thern Atlautic 
States in elc"ated mountam ranges, havmg a northeast 
and s�utheast trend, and sinkin.: below the general level 
of the countrv is lost in the northern part of the Gulf 
State of AI�bama. Throughout its entire extent it is 
rich in metals, the more important of which are goJ.�, 
silver, lend, copper, zinc an(l man.:anese. �old �s 
sparsely distributcd; mlln,l!anese is common; .1 ron . IS 
abundant throughout all thiS range of rocb, while Zlll,' 
is confincrl to a few localith·s. In the town of Franklin, 
SlliSCX connty, N. J., within 10 milt's of the grent com
mercial met.l:opnlis of Our country, iR found t he only 
localitv of ore where the three metals of iron, mangancsc 
and zinc, known as :Fmnklin;t", are moleculal'ly cum
bined, and either monometrically or amol'},honsly 
crystallized. Its precise position, geologically, is in a 
beh of altered granultLr limC!'tone,. resti?g :lll comform.able 
to I. syenitic I'ock below. A lIectlOn 01 thiS belt of hme-

Total limestonc.................. ......... 48.3 
Gneiss, as seen dipping Houtheast of enst, 20° 50' 5" 
Limestone lIneomformaLle to the gneiss dips to north

west from 20° to 25°. 
Francis Alger, E'q., of Boston, Mass., thus describes 

this intcresting l(lcality:-"l'he ridge of grnnular Iime
ston� commences at Sparta and runs through Stlrlillg to 
Frnnklin. The zinc ores extend from Franklin to Stirling 
and no further, nnd Ilre found ngain in l'enm�·hania. 
i'omctimes large masses of gneiss nnd limestone appenr 
illcluding large and shapeless deposits of magnetic 
ore. On the east sidc of Stirling Hill, after pene
tmtin/.: limestone, beven feet of Franklinite and red oxyd 
(,f zinc nppenr in about equal parts. Six inches of 
heavy coarse crl'stalline limestone separates from ten to 
twenty feet of j'pgular pure Frankhnite ore, sometimes 
crVRt,ilIized in the cavities or agaiust the back fnce of the 
dark limestone. Behind the bed of ore arc limestone 
Htratn until we reach the body of gneis. in the hill." 

Dr. Jackson ·de3cribes tlie heds of Frltnklinite at 
Stirling Hill as avemginf.! 32 feet widc, and Ihe zinc ot 
IS 2-3 feet through the hill, and the hill 167 feet high, 
having limestone "bore and ,::neissoid rod. below. 

I'l'Ofe.,or Hodge g'ivcs an anatomy of the deposit:
At Stirling Hill It formA the main substance of two large 
herls, separated from each other by a seam runlling south· 
wcst and northeast, and dipping southeast 40° from the 
hill sg'ninst which the beds seem to repose. The upper 
part of the heds lie under crystalline limestone, nnd RI',' 
composed chiefly of red oxyd of zinc, with the Franklin
ito intersperoed in j:ranular mnsses. Afler assuming the 
"ppeamnce of imperfect crystals it presents a thickness 
of frolIl three to eight fect, and is traced with unifllrmity 
of structure. At times almost perfect crystals of I,'mnk
linite are found, especially when in contnct with supelin
cumhent limestone. The underlying bed appears to be 
pure Franklinito, amorphous in S1l'Ucture although ex
hibiting larg' crystals of Franklinite j it contains no red 
oxyd of zinc, while the overlying bed is known ll� r�d 
ond of zinc. As the llnderlyinp: bed of pure Frankllllltc 
,le;cends it becomes less pure, it being replaccd hy the 
crystalline limestone, with the Fmnklinite and \Villemitc 
(n'nhydrous silicate of zinc) thickly illter�perscd in gl'Ui�IS 
an,l imperfect crystals. It preserves tins feature ns far 
us known, which is 200 feet helow the outcrop. Several 
hundred feet westward of these main beds, and hiA'hcrul' 
the hill, another bed of Franklinitc, mixed with red ox)'.! 
Ilnd silicate of zinc, runs the entire length of the hill. 
On Mine Hill, I! miles northQast of Stirling Hill. 
Franklinite i� found in Iarj:e masse.. There are two 
distinct beds. and their relath'e position compared with 
Stirling Hill is reversed, the Fmnklinite Lein� the eastel'11-
most and uppermost and the zinc being the westernmost 
and lowermost. 

Although ma�ses of maj!netic ore ar� found in this 
locality with the Franklinite, this bed is not to be con
fuunded with the magnctic and specular oxyd of the 
hypogene rocks of this State. In �eolol!ical space t�ey 
nrc many thousand feet apart, and m sequencc of time 
ayes-aeons-beyond compute. They hclon!: to t�vo di�! 
tiuct cras of the earth's history. The magnetic ore IS 
found throughout tho cntire range of hypogene rocks of 
the Atlantic slope, which re-appear III Missouri to the 
west, in the Lake Superior country to the northwest, and 
in Adirondack Mountains to the north, underlYllIg the 
intervening territory, nnd forming the foundations of the 
United States. \Vhile the limestone appears as a water 
tabla to the geological structure built upon this founda
tion, and it is the bebt developed geological structure. 
From the crinoid of the Taconic and mollusc of the 
SilUlilln, through the palaeozoic, the carLomferous, .the 
permian, the reptile-yielding cretaceous, the mnmmallan, 
tertiary of Nebraskn to the human of Glludaloupe, no 
system is wanting-the structure . i� entire. I� th:s 
water table of limestone, the FmllklITllte appears, m thiS 
sinj:le locality, as an ornament of nature-a geological 
curio,itv-a source of mineral, economically and com
merciai'ly considered-as the most abundant source of 
pure, elegant and heahh-preserving pigment. It is rath�r 
as an ore of iron than zinc tRut it is to he consiuered 1n 
this report, and i Is history we will "ery b.riefly �iye. 

As early as 1640, a party of Nassau mmers discovered 
it. who came from New Amsterdam, N. Y., and explored 
the range of orcs fmm the line of Pennsylvania to Salis
bnry Conn. In 1170, it was examined by Lord Stirling 
!lnd �amples sent to Europe. In 1811 it was owned by 
Or. Dowler, a mineralo.:ist. Dr. Keltting and Professor 
Vannuxen examined it in 1819. Dr. McClure, the 
father of American geoloA'Y, in company with Dr. Jack
foon and others, explored It in 1825. Dr. J aekson re
risite,) it in ) 849. accompltnied by Frunci� Alger, Esq., 
of Boston. In 1850 zinc WitS extmcted, and in 1852 iron 
was successfully reduced from the ore. During the pro
<ecntion of the' geolof.!icul snrveyof the State, made by 
Dr. Rogers, he al.o reported upon t�lis. In the recent 
survey by Dr. Kitchell, an elaborate report is given upon 
the ores and mines of the St atc, and this locality is care
fully described .. 
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Silica ................. .. 
Oxyd of iron ........ .. 
Oxyd of zinc ......... . 
Oxyd of manganese. 

No.1. 
0.280 

66.082 
21.395 
12.248 

No.2. 
0.121 

66.115 
21.711 
11. 981 

100.000 100.000 

Bcrthier expresses it atomatically in the following 
formula:-

4 atoms per oxyd of iron, 
1 atom .c>quioxy,! of manganesp, 
] a tom biferate of manganese. 

The specific gra"ity is from 5 to 5.09 j hardnes!, 5.5 to 
G.Ii. When the Ore is in contact with or inlluenoed by 
the hypogene rocks, it is slil'htly magnetic. 

In i'euucing the ore manganese is mostly driven oft' by 
I'olatihzation, while the zinc ill collecteu a, a white oxyd 
at the top of the furnace in bags and prc8crved as It pig
ment. From the residuum n pig metal is yielded 38 to 
31 feet. The !Jig in fracture presents the following 
peculiarities:-The center of it is a mass of lal·!(tl crystals 
having broad folia of lamination with well-defined edges, 
of intense hardness, scratching glass and cutting it. It 
has a silvery lustre, with thin dark lamination. Nenr 
the cirt'umference it has the appearanc0 of white pig, nnd 
close nnd granulnr in structure. Often the center of the 
pig is honey-combed as if the metal had flowed ont from 
the walls of cn-stal j but examination finds the walls of 
the crystals to 'be perfect, showing that they were never 
filled. It melts nt a lower temperature than common 
pig nnd wdds at a low red heat, showing it to be more 
of the nature of steel thRn cast iron. Its specific gra"ity 
is 7.665 at 600 Fah. (Hays). 

AJULYSI8. 
Charcoall'ig. 

Fernlm (Hays) ..... 98.364 
Manganese.......... 3.204 
Carbon...... ......... 2.21>0 
Slag silica...... ..... .640 
Alumina............. .240 
Lime ................. .liO 

100.000 

Anthracite Pig. 
Ferrum (Hays) ....... 88.30 

Manganese...... ...... 4.50 
Carhon................. 5.48 
Slag silica............. .20 
Sulphur................ 08 
I'hosphor........ ...... .15 
Zinc.................... .80 
Loss.................... .99 

100.00 
The maximum nmount of carbon that steel is CUlJflble 

of takin,:: "l' is 1. DO (K!lrsten). Specular pig metal is 
5.25 to 15.75. It will he seen that pig fl'om Franklinite 
only exceeds that of steel by 0.35 and falls below that 
of common pig by 3.50. . -- .-- ---- - - .- -

No truce of sulphur, zinc, chromium, vsnadium or any 
other impl1rit�·, save a little phosphuret of calcium, co�ld 
bo detected by Dr. Hayes in the charcoal rednced pl.g, 
.howing that the sulphur and phosphorus of anthracite 
reduced metal must hal'e been recoived from another 
source. 

ADDENDA. 
Tensile stl'en!:th of various irolt (.quare inches):-

Salishurv Cunn. (Walter R. Johnson) ........ lbs. 58,000 
Sweden .. : ................................................. 5H,000 
Center count)', 1'a ...................................... 58,000 
Lancaster county, pa .................................. 58,000 
Essex county, N. Y ...................... .............. 58,000 
English cable bolt, E. V................... ........... 59,000 
Russian ............................... ......... " ...... .,,, 76,000 
ellrp ml'er, Mich. (l\1uj. Wauc) .................... 89,5811 
Franklinite (Juhn A. Dalghrrn) ..................... 6 6,000 

Fredgood states the strength to be as follows:-
Best Swedish bar iron ............................ " .... 72,840 

English bar iron ................................... 01,660 
American Franklinitc ............................ 71,000 

Franklinite, when mixed III proportion of! with com
mon anthracite pig, with a smnll proportion of Scotch 
pig, increases the tensile strength of the casting about 80 
per ccnt-JOO feet (Cudy, Cornell und others). .A mix
ture of Cloverdale pig (a sort of chemical pig) 10 parts, 
and Frunklinite pi/.: 1 pm·t, ga\'e a tensible str"ngth of 
(square incbes) 28,200 Il>s., with intensity of 18'24. 

JOHN A. DALGllRIi:N. 
DISCUSSION. 

Dr. Stevens read chemical tests of Franklinite, ahow
ing its superior qualities to those of iron. 

Mr, J oh nson said that Franklinite fused at a higher 
temperature than copper, and that was an objection. 

The president exhibited a bar of iron, composed "f 80 
per cent of magnetic and 20 per cent of Franklinite are, 
from which horse-shoes and nails nrc made; and also 
two other bars of different degrees of porosity and fine
ness. Their tenacity, strength and flexibility were yet 
to be considered. 

Mr, Curtiss said thnt the workmcn (in Morris county, 
N. J,) calleu it "hard and frizzly." It breaks easily 
"nu.. shows the effect of silicates upon ore. Horse-shoes 
were made by the second heating, nnd manufacturers say 
it is less liable to cracks and flaws. Ax-bladea were 
Imperior that had been made from it. 

Mr. Pomroy (a smelter) said that Franklinite had an 
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affinity for sulphur and oxygen. Zinc takes np the snl- :,1r. Pomroy cllnsidcred a course of Icctmcs would OIL FUEL FOR STEAlIfERS. 
phur from the ore. In smelting it becomes granular bo- gi\"e some iight 011 it. MESSRS. EDITORS :-In the last Ilumber of the first 
cause it is not sufficiently scorified; it is always a semi- Dr. Dick stated that in England an ore was used, hke volume of the new series of the SCIENTIFIC AMEllICAN, 
steel. The zinc is taken off by anthracite coal and char- a species of Sweedish ore, which might bear character- there are some very original and sensible opinions ex
coal takes up the sulphur. Au oxyd of zinc in a flo- istics similar to Franklinite. pressed on the important subject of coal. oil for ocean 
culent form is a product and passes off. The oxygen Mr. Butler had made an .experiment and found an elec- steamers, yet I think one of the largest items of economy 
and carbon combine and form carbonic acid, and thus trical effect. Thus: he partially melted a bar, and on has been rather cautiouslY'dealt with. I assume, without 
produce a mineralizer, a chemical compound between examination afterwards found scales, dissimilar from the fear of successful contradiction, that one pound of coal 
the impurities-the bases of the earthy Baits; and the soft original which were tongh. oil, properly consumed and the heat economically di8-
iron is not scorified. A stream of water or steam is let' Mr. Curtiss said that the Pembroke iron of England tributed through the furnaces lind flues of the boilers, 
In and acts on the c arbon to combine with the oxygcn has 12 per cent of Franklinite, and was made into chain will e,"aporate as much water as four pounds of coal. I 
to produce its hydrogen. The hydrogen will take up cable. So in America, at Albany and New York city, am of the opinion that there will yet be such boilers con
the carbon and leave it entirely soft Imd pme. The hy- water pipes had a certain per cent of it. He had com- structed and such combustion effected that coal oil 'will 
drogen and zinc (both contaminating principles) are pared bars with a certain per cent of Franklinite and be largeiy use.! as fuel in steamships

' 
and for fire and 

taken up and removed. A metal is then made which is those without, the latter being more ilrittle. I other engines, where great economy of space und weight 
graduated in quahty according to the degree of temper- A motion was carried to refer the whole matter to a are important. All that is requisite tor inventors in this 
ature. Sulphur is a principal compound for minerul- committee (of which the president was accl"imed chair- field is to distribute sufficient warm air among the gases 
izing, and Franklinite requires a great amount of heat, man), to make 1\ general report at the next meeting. generated from the oil, so as to effect complete combu�
and is therefore expensive. A little Franklinite was [We advise the members of the Polytechnic Associa- tion in the furnace. The heat generated must also be 
sprinkled in the puddling furnace, with which the iron tion not to be so rambling in their discussions hereaftm'; applied econ\micaiJy, so as not to allow so much of it to 
of the blasting furnace combined, producing a purer because it is exceedingly difficult to understand what escape 'up the chimney, as is now the caso in most 
quality. some of them mean, as their ideas aro either very far instances where steam power is employed. 

The president remarked that there was a great resem- from heing scientific in their character, or the language Let us suppose the fire-box of a furnace to be con-
blance ill structure b�tw6en a hal' of iron and wood; the employed to communicate them is inappropriate.-EDs. strncted with corrugated plates, to take up considerable 
operation of lenl!thening the fibers in each case was _ ... _ of the spac� nOlv required for the burning coal, and thnt 
similar, as was also their comparative quality. DKFECTS OF CALF-SKIN LEATHER. instead of grate bars a perforated bottom plate for small 

Mr. Seely said that the president had anticipated his We have heard of persons purchasing several pair of vertical tubes, placed close together and secured by 
idea of the composition of Franklinite. The scorifica- boots at once, in order to lay some of them away for long screws or otherwise, to extend about three inches 
tion was very easy compared with smelting. If Mr. keeping, under the impression that leather when kept in upwards. Now, let the spaces between these tubes bel 
Pomroy has found that hydrogen has a greater affinity a dry situation improved in quality by age, like oil- filled with pumice-stone or other incombustible loose 
tvr carbon than oxygen it is valuable. The zinc was not cloth. Upon inqUiry we find that such notions aro very material, and let the oil be fed towards the surface to 
80 difficult to remove as the manganese. There was a generally entertained, but why this should be so we can- within half an inch of the top of the tubes. When pro
remarkable fact that at a high temperature iron is not not imagine, for they are the very reverse of all facts perly ignited and the furnace highly heated, as the oil 
oxydized, but the manganese is oxydized. lIe wished and experience in the case; and we call attention to rises near the surface of the porous material it will be 
to determine what effe�t the different proportions of man- this question for the first time, we believe, as "a word converted into gas, and when it has received its full 
ganese in the Franklinite have on fusihility and hard- of warning." Calf-skin leather, instead of improving in complement of warm air from the chamber below the tube 
n ess; also whether it is possible to make an alloy of quality wit.h age, when made into boots, deteriorates plate, and through the tubes, perfect combustion will be 
manganas� and pure iron without carbon. A scale of rapidly. It is suhject to a species of dry rot-eremacan- effected, both with the carbon and the hydrogen of the 
manganese would become soft if Rubmitted to a crucible. sis; and in the course of three years it becomes as oil. This is an important subject both for chemists and 

Mr. Tillman considered that carbon had a greater tender as a piece of brown paper. Dealers in boots and mechanical inventors, and it will yet hring out some 
affinity for oxygen than any substance under the force or shoes experience a considerable loss from this cause important results. 
heat. when such articles are left on their hands for more than If one pound of oH can evaporate as much steam as 

Mr. Seely then said: "Take charcoal at red heat and two years. This dry-rot in calf-skin boots first appears four pounds of coal, of "Course steamships in which it 
pas! over it vapor of water, which decomposes. Thp at the edge ncar the soles, in the form of tl hlack glassy would be used for fuel could carry a much greater 
hydrogen will unite, or the oxygen mal' lmile; und one '8woeat, resemblmg varnish, and from thence it gl'lldually amount of freight, as you have atated in the article 
has as great affinity as the other." proceeds until the whole leather becomes rotten. The referred to. In a large steamer consuming 100 tuns of 

Dr. Reuben introduced the subject of illuminating application of grease rather accelerates than arrests the coal per day,.for 11 days steaming bet'Yeen New York 
gas. By experiment, hydrogen and oxygen, at a high progress of this decay; snch leather endul'Cs lllueh longer nnd Liverpool, no less than 825 tuns of extra space coni,! 
temperature, united with carbon; then the oxygen and when worn on the feet than when laid aside in a dry be applied f or cargo, as 275 tuns of oil would Le nll 
hydrogen separated froul each other and united with the situation, but whether this decay is caused by the grease that was required. A vast economy woulu thus l'esult 
carDon, producing an illuminating gas. Professor Snn- used by the curriers, or is some peculiarity in the skin, is from the use of oil in steam navigation. The large fields 
del'S passed vapor of water over carbon at a high temper- not known at present. Cow-skin and kip leather do not of cannel coal s ituated in different parts of the country 
ature and obtained a carbureted hydrogen. seem to be subject to this rapid deterioration, but all will yet, I helieve, supply much of the fuel for genemting 

Mr. Garvey did not know that carbureted hydrogen kinds of calf-skin, even the very best French, is just as steam, especially for long voyages, where the economy of 
was made for illuminating. suhject to it as the poorcst qualities. space is an important consideration. 

Mr. Seely said it was an old statement, and known as This is II subject deserving of practical scientific 
water gas. investigation in order to discover some remedy for the 

Mr. Garvey (returning to the subject of Franklinitc) evil. At present the practiclil application of this in for
said he did not know why the metal \Vould not be mati on by purchasers of calf-skin boots and shoes is an 
st�engthened by manganese. easy Klatter-be careful not to buy aged articles. 

Dr. Reuben replied that the results are to he found in _ G'-
statistics. The 'alloys of coppel' and zinc have greater Y ALUE OF OUR FORESTs.-The Baltimore Exchange 
strength than either of tiw "metals; and they acquire says:-" Those persons who have been accustomed to 
greater strength in proportion to the mixture of zinc regard the pine forests of the South as of little com
which by itself is a weaker clement. Steel is not pure mercial importance, will be surprised to learn that the 
iron and it is the strongest metal. It is fOlmd that tung- annual value of the hewn timbers, the sawed plank, 
sten increases the strength of metal, ·and sustain� more uoards, scantling, resin, pitch, and turpentine, is estima
than ordinary alloy. Calvert Johnson, of England, says ted to be not less in the aggregate, than from twelve to 
that alloys, to a c�rtain per cent, are the strongest. It is fifteen millions of dollars." This estimate is probably 
not small atoms creeping iuto large ones, as stated, but far too low for the present, and certainly falls till" short 
the power of aggregation or cohesion that gives strength. of what may be cxpected in a few years, when the fact 
We mlly take sulphuric acid and water and press them is demonstrated that no point where timber is abundant 
into a \"oItlme, and affinity binda them; and it is very is inaccessible to the wants of commerce. It appears 
easy to suppose th,tt there is an affinity. that the forests constitute not only the staple product 

Mr. Pomroy said that if hydrogen and carbon diu not but the real wealth of North Carolina. Her tar, pitch, 
combine, there would be no gas-light. He was im'esti- and turpentine, are used in every corner of the globe 
gating FrankHnite continually and produced new conc!u- Thc amount shipped to England during the yellr 1859 is 
sions. The zinc took up the oxygen and semi-steel was valued at $2,176,870. 

made. Hydrogen is then introduced to take up the car
bon; the oxy�en and the carbon are removed, and the 
base of carbonic acid is destroyed. He had divested the 
iron from these gases. 

Mr. Nash wished to knolV whether alloys of zinc and 
copper were not made by electrical action; and if hydro
gen and oxygen could be manuf actured into water unless 
by combining electricity. 

ZINC NAILs.-These are now extensively employed in 
the manufacture of boots and shoes in place of wood or 
iron. It is said taat zinc nails are also substituted for 
sewing in ladies' slippers. An iron last is employed, and 
the nails, on being driven in, strike the last and become 
headed or riveted on the inside, thus forming a very 
secure fastening. 
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GUlI-CIIEWING.-The Utica Herald gives the gum 

statistics of 'Jefferson county, N. Y. It makes our jaws 
ache, now, to think of such gum-chewing. It says:
"Probably lew persons outside of Watertown are uware 
to what an extent the manufacture of chewing gum is car
ried on at that place. O . . G. Staples, the 'gum man,' 
who keeps some twenty hands constantly engaged in its 
manufacture, informs us that in the six months ending 
Nov. 15th, he had manufactured and sold over 35,000 

boxes-each box containing 200 sticks or rolls-making 
a total of 7,000,000 rolls. Allowing four chews to a roll, 
which is a fair estimate, this would give a 'chaw' each 
to 28,000,000 persons. Think what an army of gum
chewers this would be! We infer from these figures that 
gum has become somewhat of a staple article." 

---------__ �e+.� ___ -------

A:; INVENTOR CREATING A SENSATION.-At tho Pres-
ideot's levee, last week, a stranger in the room attracted 
considerable attention by the peculiarities of his attire, 
which consi�ted of a military uniform, with eo Gilk scarf 
thrown over his shoulders. It was said that he had 
come to Washington as an applicant for a paten t fOI" a 
steam plow, and that his brilliant costume was worn in 
accordance with the advice of some of his boarding-house 
acquaintances, who suggested to him that, to succeed in 
securing his patent, he must make himself somewhat 
prominent in Washington society, and thus attract the 
attt:/ltion of the influential politicians. 
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